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. GIRLS—LADIES—WOMEN ‘

FIND -

Hollieter'e Rocky Mountain Tea 3 great Laxative—mild, .pleasant,
certain—so thoroughly cleansing and purifying that Conetipation dlsappears,
and when your Constipation goes-your Complexion Improves—you work ,
better—eat better-«feel better.

Give ita thorough trial and you will recommend it to all your women
friends. 35¢ a package,

9DON T PAY W HOLE MILK

Do you realize the amount of skim milk you are using?
Most house-keepers pour the cream off the top of the milk
bottle for breakfast, and use the skim milk for the other two
meals. Skim milk is good milk, It’s good to drink, and good
for cooking purposes. It contains everything but the but-
terfat,

KLIMbrand powdered milk is prepared in both the skim
and the whole milk. Even up your milk bill by keeping both
in the pantry. There is absolutely no waste. Prepare the
right amount and you have pure sweet milkat each meal as
fresh as it was at milking time. .

Order direct from distributor, and make arrangements to
have him supply you regularly. A trial package of KLIM
cantaining enough to make nine quarts willbe sent post paid
for $1.25, .

j _ E. J. Crangle
Distributor Kennewick

. . y'
Insist on getting

-i'

Washington Hard Wheat Flour
'

made from y

1' Benton County Wheat. ~

You KNOW this is the BEST —why experiment
’ with any other?
‘ Sold by every grocer and guaranteed by the .

._ Kennewick - Flour Mills

wt» GET THE GENUINE

2???? 'Foo'l‘ REST HOSIERY

' L‘”*V The hose that gives com-

«.s. .43; 4 fort, service and satis-

I . (f; l?g?bg A! faction to everymember

~VV :2" '§E of the family.

ii . \b\ A ; Wehave just received
I

s K
Mg a large shipment of

3; . ~ ' M hosiery which we or-
-INoé dered last June at 25

per cent below the present prices.

Buy “Foot Rest” Hosiery now for the whole
family and save money. ‘

—_——_——

E. S. McDonald CO. Ijgiptvepnqyariety?store

THE COURIER-REPORTER. KENNEWICK. WASHINGTON

YOUTH HAB MUSICAL GENIUS

Willy Ferrero. 13 Years Old. and
American B\orn, le Capable

Leader of Orchestra.

Willy Ferrero, 13. who leads 100-
piece orchestras in selections of Wag-

ner. Beethoven. Rossini. Grieg and
others. is an American and was born
in Portland. Me. The child has at-
tracted the attention of Europe since
he was 4 years old. hut~ it was only
recently that his American birth was
revealed by his parents. "who are
Italians.

The lad was taken to Italy whither
his parents were returning to take up

their residence in their old home in

Turin. When Willy was 4 he began

his musical career. leading an orches-
tra in the Folies Bergere in Paris. A

year later he appeared in the Costanza
theater. Rome. where for. the ?rst time
.he led an orchestra of 100 pieces.

‘

The child tobk his orchestra before
Emperor Nicholas in 1913 and con-
ducted two concerts for the monarch.
In the same year his orchestra was
?lling an engagement in London. and
he was commanded to appear before
Queen Alexandra at Marlborough

house. He appeared before Pope Ben-
edict XV in 1916. In April. 1916. just

before Italy‘s declaration of war. Willy

was presented with the gold medal by

the Italian minister of education after
he had made a successful appearance
in the Augusteum. where he had con-
ducted an orchestra and chorus aggro»
gating 500 participants. '

Little Chance for Confession. .
“A good husband ought to tell his

wife all his faults." explains the pro-

tesslonal solver of domestic problems
in 11 Milwaukee newspaper. A very

original idea, but what is the pre-
scribed method of conduct when she
persists in telling about them ?rst?

Three English Institutions.
Wherever the sons of Britannia may

roam, three great and ‘unmistakubly
English institutions set them apart

from other races and creeds: Tea in

the afternoon. handkerchiefs pushed
up the sleeves and "dress" for dinner.

Where the Wrinkles Are.

“Improving the boudoir cap—little
wrinkles that help to make it more
becoming,” says a headline. The
wrinkles. as we understand the prop-

omn, are In the cap. not on the
w r.—Kansas City Star.

Mystifying .“Ads.”
A city advertisement was headed:

“Two sisters want washing.” So do
a good many brothers. Another ad-
vertisement was: “Wanted—a boy to
sandpaper.” -
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REASON FOR APEX / 3mg V. 1; ~I

SUPERIORITY , , I .

The APEX ELECTRIC WASHER cleanses clothes by suction and
pressure so applied to the pieces that the dirt is literally forced out
of the fabric. -

.

A great natural vacuum is created by the motion of the water and
clothes in the tub over the ‘‘apex. ” ‘This insures a perfect cleansmg

of the very ?ber of the’goods.
The all-metal tub, of triangular form, is hung in a metal frame

. by two bearings.’ This, when ?lled, is in perfect balance, and very

little power is needed to oscillate it.

_ Sold on an Absolute Guarantee

IKenneWlCk Hardware Co.
i

’ O O

- Barnes Vulcamzmg

.

Shop
Keep . your . expenses down

' Bring your tires here for vulcan-
izing. .I Will prove that money
spent here is a good investment

; for you.
Goodrich, Miller and Ajax

Tires and Tubes
Spark plugs and Accessories
Bicycle and Motorcycle Tires .

Gasoline Oil Free Air

GREAT LAW MUST BE OHEYED
Mankind Helpless Before the lrro-

‘ eistible March of Progress

Known as Evolution.

The old sailing packet crawled
along, tacking and trimming. that its
yards‘of unfurled canvas might catr-h
the freshening winds. The skipper,

his leatliern face seamed with the
heavy lines put there by years of but-
feting struggle with wind ‘and wave.

watched the great engine-driven liner
race past him.

A dark. bitterness wellcd up in the

old sailing skip?er’s heart. For that
engine-driven ljuer represented a re-
lentless progress that would not he
stayed or denied. It had driven most

of his kind from the face of the wa-
ters; it had made cargoes for the few
of his kind remaining dif?cult to ob-
tain and obtainable only at rates that
meant ‘at best only a plttanée.

0n the bridge of the. steamodriven
[liner the captain. as he gazed at the
crawling old sailing packet. caught

} the hum of a mighty motor overhead.

i His glance turned from the miserable
? old packet to the swiftly approaching

1 outlines of a giant aircraft. It came
from behind and it passed the racing

’, liner even as the liner had passed the
; packet. And in the heart of the liner’s
‘captain welled a dark bitterness. For
he understood. The workings of the
Great Law were written clearly in the
air and sea before him. Even as the
day of the skipper of the sailing packet

had ended so his own day was nearing

its end. A progress that would not

he stayed or denied was overtaking

him and his kind.
There is a sadness like unto no

other for they who watch and give

way before the changing eras, for they

represent life’s helpless discard.

PUZZLE FOR LEARNED MEN

Figures of White Horses, Cut In Eng-

lish Cliffs, Have Never Been
Satisfactorily Explained.

Every now and then, naturally

enough. a little wave of popular in-

terest eddies around the mysterious

white horses cut in 'the hillsides in

various parts of southern England.

Sometimes, owing to the encroaching

habits of the brush. the chalk which

constitutes the lines of the animals
fades from view and almost from

memory. This process had well-nigh

happened to the Westbnry White
Horse at

.

Brattan, Wiltshire. when

the clearing of the bushes laid.it bare.
and revived inquiries as to its origin.

and solicitude for its preservation. as

well as for the upkeep of its various

counterparts elsewhere.
Well-known authorities have it that

the horse was cut out to commemorate
the victory of King Alfred over the
Danes at Eilmndnne. the site of which
is not far distant. U?ington. however.

has a better specimen as white horses
go. though abnormally lean and
scraggy in proportions. In size it is
nearly 350 feet in length and the same
in breadth. It is mentioned in the

records of 1571 and was long the

scene of annual festivities known as
the “scouring". festival. ,

The existence

of these and the other white horses
with which may be included the Ceme
Abbas Giant and the Long Man at

Wilmington, have been the object of
much learned and largely unfruitful
discussion.

‘

Proof That Seeds Breathe.
It is easy to demonstrate that germi-

nating seeds take in oxygen and give

out carbon dioxide. according to the.
following experiment described in the
Scienti?c American:

A score or so of peas are placed in

a close-?tting jar with a small amount
of moisture. After a while the peas

start to germinate, but soon they cease
all development. because the oxygen in
the jar is exhausted. .A single pea in

a jar of the same size. however. will

develop and grow up'into a little plant.
There is evidently oxygcn enough for
the needs of the single specimen.

To prove conclusively that there is
no oxygen left in the jar in which the
number of seeds germinated it is only

needful to plunge in a burning match.
This instantly goes out. The presence
of carbon dioxide in this jar is clearly

shown by pouring into it lime water”
and then shaking. The lime water

becomes milky in appearance. This

would not happen in a jar in which
there had been no germinating seeds.

Sought to End Civil War.
On the 18th of July. in 1864. Hor-

zu-e Greeley“ one of the most famous

of the Abolitionists, received a letter

from George Saunders of Kentucky,

suggesting that Clay of Alabama and

Holcombe of Virginia. would. with
himself. meet Greeley and negotiate

peace terms for the ending of the

Civil war. Greeley was commissioned
by Lincoln to take the matter up, but

the negotiations came to nothing, as
the Confederate delegates did not

have the full backing of their govern-

ment, and the war lasted nine months.
iénger. Greeley was a rabid anti-

slavery leader, but he was not in ac-
cord with Lincoln. He was always of

the opinion that the slaves could be

liberated by reimbursing the south-

ern states for their value.

The Main Thin!-
my poor man." said the sympathetic

prison visitor. “Do let me send you

some cake.” -
“Thank you. mum. Dat would suit

me line.”
“What kind would you prefer?"

“Any kind. mum.” said the prisoner,

lowering his V0!” to . whisper! “just

so it’s got a me in it."—Binninzham
~Ame-Hem”.

Thursday, October 2nd, 1..

Our Bread Satisfies
The bread-making methods of the old Romans méy
have been satisfactory to the people of their day, but
such methods would not suit the fastidious taste of
the people of this community at the present time.
Qualitynnd deadlinmare the twin mottoea of this bakery at all time.

The TWIN CITY BAKERY
Phone 772

Kennewmk Transfer CO.
COAL, WOOD and STORAGE

» TAXINIGH T

Cars for Hire by the Hour or day

Phone 251 G. R. BRADSHAw; Prop

'We Specialize In

Repairing and Overhauling
I ’ Cars

We have no sales agency but devote all our time to
_ making crippled cars sound.

FIVE EXPERIENCED MECHANICS
LATEST IMPROVED EQUIPMENT

THE MOTOR INN
Second and Yakima Streets Telephone 691

A new carload just in
Give them the once over

Liberty Motor Company
\

:
Thresher’s Garage Phone 171

Gas, Oils and Accessories '

Full line of Fisk Tires and Tubes;

6


